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NSS Unit of Sheth N K T T College, Thane organized residential camp in the adopted area Katkarwadi Sarmal, District Shahapur from 14th 

November, 2019 to 20th November 2019. The main objective of the camp was to do various social activities in the village and also to develop 

personality of NSS volunteers. The volunteers performed many activities in the camp like Swachachata Abhiyan, street plays on social issues, tree 

plantation and watering of the trees, construction of van bandhara etc. NSS programme officers PROF. ANIL KHADSE, MS.MUKTA 

MANGALVEDHEKAR and member of  NSS MS BHAVIKA KHADAPKAR and MR. MAHESH MANILAL were present in the camp and 

guided the students. In the camp 91 students participated. 

On 13thNovember, 2019 few NSS volunteers came for pre camping to the adopted area and did all the necessary arrangement required for the 

camp. In seven days camp everyday morning student leaders were taking physical exercise. Ms.Mukta Mangalvedhekar was taking yoga session 

and pranayama. Daily schedule of the camp is given below:- 

 

                          5.15 am                    Wake up call 

6.00 am to 7.00 am   Physical Exercise and Yoga  

7 .00am to 7.15 am N S S Song 

7.30 am  to 8.30 am  Breakfast and Tea  

8.30 am  to 12 pm  Shramdan 

1.00 pm to 2.00 pm Lunch 

2.00 pm  to 3.00 pm Rest 

3.00 pm to 4.30 pm Session  

4.30 pm to 5.00  pm Tea time  

5.00 pm to 5.45 pm Street play practice time . 

6.00pm to 7.30pm  Literature activity / session  

7.30 pm to 8.00 
Sports time / Feedback 

session . 

8:00 pm to 9.30 pm  Dinner 

10 .00 pm  Lights off-Good night 

 

   Day-1 (14th Nov,2019) 

On 14th November,2019  all NSS program officer, NSS members , student volunteers and peon reached the place with volunteers in the morning. 

The camp was inaugurated by Samaj Sevak of the village Shri. Datta Rao and Gramsevak  Shri. Hemant Patil and Police Patil of Sarmal village  

Shri Ramdas Rao.  NSS programme officer Prof Anil Khadse addressed the function and told about NSS camp and activities in the camp .  All 

leaders and teachers took a session about the camp and volunteers were divided in 7 groups, with one group leader, and allotted their duties for 

seven days camp. The mobile phones of all the NSS volunteers attending the camp were taken in safe custody of the program officers to ensure a 

healthy habit among the students to sustain their lives for 7 days without mobile phones. In the evening motivational videos were shown to the 

volunteers. A session was organized in the evening by Mr. Mahesh Manilal on effective skills for street play. 

 Day-2 (15thNov ,2019) 

In the morning, students went for shramdan in which they did  road cleaning from highway to the village and also  collected all plastic waste. In 

the afternoon, session was organised on self defence by Dipesh Chiplunkar on self defense techniques. Mr Rutik kick boxer gold medal taught 

self-defense techniques practically. In the evening students were given topics for street plays. All student group wise did the discussion on the 

topics and did practice for street play . 

Day-3 (16thNov ,2019) 

In the morning students went for shramdan at Katkariwadi village and did cleaning work of roads and also did survey of village. Volunteers 

distributed food to the children and village people . Students also performed street play in that area on bad habits and its effect on health .Prof 

Khadase gave information about different trees, panputi and importance as medicine .  

In the evening President of Sheth T.J Education Society Dr. Sheth Nanjibhai Khimjibhai Thakkar Thanawala,  visited the camp and took a session 

on “Vyasan mukti”. He informed the students how bad habits affect health , even organ in the body and it can lead to various diseases , cancer 

,and many health problems . Samaj sevak, Nagar Sevak were present in the session. Sheth Nanjibhai Thakkar also distributed 100 sarees and 

school bags to the village women and children in the village. 

Day-4 (17thnov ,2019) 

In the morning after tea and breakfast students went for Shramdan in which they did tree plantation, watered the existing trees, did cleaning work 

in village. They created a small bandhara around the tree for proper retention of water.  Students performed a street play on Swachhata Abhiyan .   



In Afternoon career guidance session was organized Mr. Ankit Agarwal, Adhar Global Foundation took the session and gave the information to 

students on careers like C.A., C.S., ICWA, UPSC and MPSC exam. They also informed that, Adhar Global Foundation , is helping the poor  

students for education and any career related problems . 

Miss. Bhavika Khadapkar also took a special session for girl students on menstrual cycle and hygiene. In evening students made cloth bags to 

distribute in the village . 

Day-5 (18thNov ,2019) 

In the morning, students went for shramdan in which they did cleaning of roads in other parts of village and organized rally giving social message 

like Swachh Bharat Sunder Bharat , Save Girl Child , Save Trees , Plant Trees , Plastic free India and many slogans to the village people. Students 

started constructing Van Bandhara for a river in Agripada village . Shri Datta Rao showed to the students , how rice is cultivated and how rice is 

taken from paddy .   

Afternoon session was organized on “Gender Sensitization”. Prof. A.S.Patki took a session on the topic and informed students on gender sensitivity 

and gender equality issues. Students also stitched cloth bags to distribute in the village. 

In the evening Prof A O Khadse took a session on Student Leadership and informed the students how leadership qualities are important  in the 

career and good communication , coordination and understanding own strength are essential for future. After the session student leaders took a 

session on discipline at the camp and then students expressed their views on camp visit. 

Day-6 (19thNov ,2019) 

In the morning students participated in shramdan in which they constructed Van Bandhara  in the adopted village. Due to construction of Bandhara 

water can be stored and can be used by village people for washing, cleaning, etc and even animals drink the stored water.  

Afternoon, college I/C principal Dr. Pallavi Shah visited the Camp Site and took a session on “Skill and personality development” and expressed 

that students should develop their skills and such skills help to succeed in their jobs. Area coordinator Shri Shivaji Nayak visited the NSS camp 

site and took a review on activities of the camp and also took a session on  importance of camp and guided the students .  

In the evening, our  President  Sheth Nanjibhai Thakkar and Vice President Maganbhai Thakkar  visited the camp and guided the students. Many 

students expressed their views on camp. President appreciated the NSS camp activities. Camp Fire was organized for entertainment of students. 

Students performed Dance, Singing, etc; and enjoyed the programme.  

Day-7 (20thNov ,2019) 

Today is the last day of the camp .All the students did cleaning of camp area and surrounding area. Students feedback session was taken   and all 

the students filled feedback forms. Students expressed their views on camp stating that the camp was the most memorable journey for them where 

they learnt a lot and developed their personalities.  

     We ,on the behalf of NSS Unit of our college are thankful to the management especially Hon’ble President Dr. Sheth Nanjibhai Khimjibhai 

Thakkar Thanawala, for personally visiting the Camp site encouraging and enlightening the students and distributed Sweets and other honorable 

members of trust for their guidance and support. We thank our respected I/C  Principal Dr. P.A.Shah for giving guidance to students and for visiting 

the camp site and  Vice-Principal Dr. A. S. Thakur for support. We are also thankful to the NSS Coordinator of university of Mumbai Prof. Sudhir 

Puranik, NSS District Coordinator Prof. Jeevan Vichare for their valuable guidance. We also thank samaj sevak of the village Shri. Datta Rao and 

Gramsevak Shri. Hemant Patil and Police Patil of Sarmal village Shri Ramdas Rao and Gram Sevak of Katkarwadi Village, shahapur for guiding 

us to conduct NSS activities  . we thank the resource person for their guidance and valuable instructions to our NSS volunteers on different social 

and environmental issues. We thank the officers of Gram Panchayat and people of adopted village for their participation in fulfilling our objectives. 

Lastly we thank all teaching and administrative staff of the college, parents of NSS campers for their valuable support to complete 7 days’ special 

residential camp successfully. 

 

NSS Programme officers   

Mr.  A .O Khadse    

Ms.  M .A.  Mangalvedhekar    

Members: Ms. Bhavika Khadapkar 

                 Mr. Mahesh Manilal                          
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Preparation of Food 



 

                                                                                                    

Distribution of saree 


